United Futbol Academy
Who We Are
The United Futbol Academy (UFA) is a nonprofit organization
established in 2010 out of the need to promote the game of
soccer and to provide a new soccer experience for the community. UFA is Georgia’s premier soccer club and is the result of
the merger of neighboring soccer clubs: Atlanta Soccer Academy and Forsyth Fusion Soccer Club in 2010, Norcross Soccer Academy in 2014, and later South Georgia United in 2015.

Our purpose is to create challenging programs that are attractive to the novice player, challenging to the average player, and
demanding to the most advance player wanting to play at the
highest level. We want to develop a multicultural organization
with a vast array of staff and players to further enhance the
culture of the game in an environment that is professional yet
enjoyable. Currently, UFA has teams competing in Region Premier League (RPL) and National League, and we produce state
and national champion teams.

At UFA, our method to developing players begins at the grass
roots level and continues through the highest levels of play within our programs. Our motto – Skills for Soccer. Skills for Life. – is
the backbone of our philosophy. While we strive to develop each
player’s soccer potential at the pace of the player, we attempt
to help instill the moral values of life into the game of soccer. It
is our challenge and responsibility to create an environment in
which players can reach their full soccer experience that is necessary to be successful both on and off the soccer field.

Our Programs
Recreational Programs
Youth U4 - U19
Adult League
Travel Programs
Academy U8 - U12
Select U13 - U19
Elite Programs
Regional Premier League
National League
USSF Academy (GA United)
National Premier League
Specialized Training
Technical Skills
Goal Keeper Training
Goal Keeper Academy
High Performance Development
Summer Programs
Camps
Super Y
Indoor
Adult League
Winter Programs
Futsal
Camps
College Prep

For more information about our programs, please contact us:

Forsyth * info@UnitedFA.org
Norcross * silvie@UnitedFA.org
Dawson/Lumpkin * william@UnitedFA.org
South Georgia * nick@UnitedFA.org
Milton * philip@UnitedFA.org
1 (844) GoToUFA (844-468-6832)
www.UnitedFA.org
Skills for Soccer. Skills for Life.

